Peter Parker: The Spectacular SpiderMan Vol.1: Into the Twilight
By Chip Zdarsky

When a crime ring sets their sights on Spider-Man,
Peter turns to Ironheart for help, then the Human
Torch joins him on the trail of terrifying tech that
leads to Wilson Fisk. Teen Graphic Spider

Venom

By Mike Costa
Back in New York, Venom returns to his old ways drawing
old friends into his evil plans, including the other former
host of the Venom symbiote Teen Graphic Venom

MARVEL
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Wolverine: Origin: Complete Collection
Ultimate Spider Man: Ultimate Collection:
Miles Morales
By Brain Michael Bendis

Chronicles the exploits of Miles as he takes up the
mantle from Peter Parker, worrying about his new life,
grappling with Parker's legacy, and fighting off the
Scorpion. Teen Graphic Spider

Star Wars: Skywalker Strikes
By Jason Aaron

When a rebel assault goes wrong Leia and Han plan
an escape on the fly as Luke comes face-to-face with
Darth Vader. Teen Graphic Star Wars

Star Wars Darth Vader: Vader
By Kieron Gillen

Darth Vader investigates the secret machinations of
the Emperor while seeking vengeance against the
rebel forces, clashing with weapons scavenger Aphra,
along the way. Teen Graphic Star Wars

By Paul Jenkins

Collects the origin of Wolverine from the early childhood
traumas of "Dog" Logan in nineteenth-century Canada to
his exposure and exploitation that pitted him against Victor Creed. Teen Graphic X-Men

Old Man Logan Vol 1 Berzerker
By Jeff Lemire

Fifty years from now, Logan - the man who no longer
calls himself Wolverine - will have endured many atrocities: The Marvel Universe's villains will have banded together and rid the world of its heroes. Teen Graphic XMen

X-Men: Days of Future Past
By Chris Claremont

As the X-Men journey into the dystopian future of
2013, they find Sentinels stalk the Earth and that
they are humanity's only hope. Teen Graphic X-Men

X-Men: Mutant Genesis 2.0
By Chris Claremont

Thanos: Thanos Returns
By Jeff Lemire

Thanos returns, only to come up against the imperial
guard and his son, Thane who is seeking his own revenge. Teen Graphic Thor

Thor: The Goddess of Thunder
By Jason Aaron

When Thor is found to be unworthy of Mjolnir, an
unknown woman takes on the mantle of Thor to
combat the Frost Giants who have invaded Earth.
Teen Graphic Thor

The X-Men battle Omega Red and Magneto, who has
brainwashed one team of X-Men to fight another,
while Wolverine combats his nemesis Sabretooth and
faces a secret from his past. Teen Graphic X-Men
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The Astonishing Ant-Man Vol.1

Civil War

Iron Man Vol. 1 Believe

Scott Lang's All-New, All-Different life as Ant-Man is
a social whirl -- including a team-up with Sam Wilson,
the new Captain America! But Scott's reunion with ex
-girlfriend Darla Deeling, a.k.a. Ms. Thing, may be a
lot less amicable. Business is on the up, but Scott's
still a little guy with giant-size problems. Teen
Graphic Ant-Man

An accident on a reality show leads the government
to issue a directive that all superheroes must register,
a requirement that pits Captain America and his Underground Avengers against the Iron Man and Mr.
Fantastic, who want to comply. Teen Graphic Civil

Tony Stark's hunt for rogue Extremis units takes him
to New Camelot, Colombia, and Paris where he encounters old foes and mech-knights called the Circle.

By Nick Spencer

The Infinity Gauntlet
By Jim Stralin

The Avengers, the New Warriors, and the X-Men
square off against the omnipotent Thanos, who has
become the most powerful being in the universe,
looking to enslave or destroy all who stand in his way.
Teen Graphic Avengers

By Mark Millar

Doctor Strange: Strange Origin
By Greg Pak

A window-crashing, high-flying, globe-traveling,
ghost-battling adventure from the earliest days of
Doctor Strange's training in the mystic arts! Part Indiana Jones, part Lord of the Rings, thrill to this new
tale of how a selfish, arrogant surgeon collided with a
hot-headed martial artist to become the greatest
team the mystic arts have ever seen! Teen Graphic
Doctor

Black Panther: A Nation Under Our
Feet Vol. 1

Fantastic Four

When a violent superhuman terrorist group
known as The People spark a violent uprising in
Wakanda, T'Challa fights to unite his citizens and
show them how to adapt in order for Wakanda to
survive. Teen Graphic Black Panther

A substitute Fantastic Four is selected to guard the
Earth for four minutes while the team's original members go on vacation, but four minutes is just enough
time for a supervillain to start trouble with the new
group. Teen Graphic Fantastic

By Ta–Nehisi Coates

By Matt Fraction

By Kieron Gillen

Invincible Iron Man: Ironheart: Riri Williams
By Brian Michael Bendis

With her own Iron Man suit, Riri Williams makes her
debut as Ironheart, but waiting in the wings for her is
a list of criminals looking to destroy Tony Stark's legacy, her first villain, and super-teams looking to recruit her. Teen Graphic Iron

Marvel Zombies
By Fred Van Lente

Zombies on infinite earths First, it's monkey on the
menu as the original Marvel Zombies invade the dimension of the Marvel Apes Then, to uncover an antidote to the zombie plague, Machine Man and Howard the Duck set out across the multiverse, battling
zombies in the Wild West, Camelot, a future megacity, during a Martian invasion, and on a world suspiciously similar to ours. Teen Graphic Marvel

By Kelly Sue DeConnick

Guardians of the Galaxy Vol 1. Cosmic
Avengers

When the new Captain America and Nomad set out
to stop Scarecrow from taking over the city, Captain
America's mind is taken by terror pheromones and
Nomad must find a way to scare the Scarecrow or
risk losing Captain America forever. Teen Graphic
Captain

A team of intergalactic warriors that include StarLord, Gamora, Drax, and Rocket Raccoon protect
Earth from extra-terrestrial threats, including an invasion by the Badoon that threatens London. Teen
Graphic Guardians

Kamala Khan, a Pakistani American girl from Jersey
City who lives a conservative Muslim lifestyle with her
family, suddenly acquires superhuman powers and,
despite the pressures of school and home, tries to
use her abilities to help her community. Teen Graphic Marvel

Hulk 1 Banner DOA

The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl

By Mark Waid

By Ryan North

Bruce Banner must decide what he wants and what
he is willing to sacrifice to get it, in a volume that sees
Bruce and his alter ego the Hulk in very different
places. Teen Graphic Hulk

As if settling into life on campus wasn't hard enough,
Doreen Green, better known as Squirrel Girl, has to
deal with Kraven the Hunter arriving on campus and
Galactus heading towards Earth. Teen Graphic

All New Captain America: Fear Him

Captain Marvel: Earth’s Mightiest Hero
Vol. 1
By Kelly Sue DeConnick

The former Ms. Marvel is charting a future for herself
as Captain Marvel, but she can't walk away from a
challenge from her past. Teen Graphic Captain

By Brian Michael Bendis

Ms. Marvel: No Normal
By Willow G. Wilson

